
1st Class  25. 05.20 – 29. 05. 20 

 

Maths 

Mental Maths: Week 32 pages 64 + 65. 

Tables:  - 8 Table Toppers available in resource folder. 

 On Friday ask one of your parents or an older sibling to ask 

you ten -8 questions. 

Topic: Fractions 

Busy at Maths: pages: 96, 97, 98, 99, 100 

Please go to Seesaw app for an additional Maths activity. 

Please see home support sheet in resource folder. 

Literacy 

You have competed your ‘Two Little Frogs’ book – well done! 

Please find ‘The Best Sandwich Ever’ comprehension worksheets in resources. 

Please go to Seesaw app for an additional Literacy activity. 

Writing: Imagine that you are an astronaut travelling to space. Please think of 

ten things you would like to take with you. Please find writing sheet in resources. 

You can send me a photograph of your work on Seesaw or email. 

Spellings:  Week 31 Spellbound in resources. Try some of our spelling station 

activities to learn your spellings: 

 Pyramid writing, look say cover write check, alphabetical order. 

 On Friday you can do your spelling test with one of your parents/ 

older siblings or with me on Seesaw. 

  Seesaw spelling test: I will record myself asking you ten spellings and 

upload it to our Seesaw classroom on Friday morning. 

Oxford reader: Winnie and Wilbur Stay at Home 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/30463.html 

Gaeilge 

If possible please follow instructions (resource folder) to download Bua 

na Cainte onto your computer.  

Username: Trial            Password: Trial 

Téama: An Aimsir - An Samhradh 

Listen to one ceacht per day and try your best to say new words aloud. 

Ceacht: 1 , 2, 3 & 4. 

Bua na Cainte sheets are available in resource folder. 

Art 

Can you design your own rocket? 

Use clean recyclable materials to help with your construction. 

 

 

SESE 

Theme: Space: Astronauts 

https://youtu.be/vbKixwY95pg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tgRMAVoHRbk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gyK9hEDfTok 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KaOC9danxNo 

Please find sheets from Small World in resource folder. Read the text 

and answer the questions (written or orally).  

Religion 

Grow in Love- Theme 10 Grow in Love Lesson 1  

https://app.growinlove.ie/en/user/lesson-resources/161 

Username: trial@growinlove.ie     password: growinlove 

You have finished your Grow in Love workbook – well done! 

Additional Activities 

1. Read a book. 

2. Exercise everyday  https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=pe+with+joe+wicks. 

3. Make some music at home  https://app.hubspot.com/documents/385980/view/74841679?accessId=5e9c65 

4. Try some mindful colouringhttps://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-26681-space-themed-mindfulness-colouring-sheets 

5. Fizzy moon science experiment https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/fizzing-moon-rocks-activity/ 
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